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Abstract. Thermal insulating plasters and renders are becoming a popular solution for the energy
retrofit of existing and historic buildings because of their suitability/compatibility with the existing
masonry supports. However, as for most of the insulating products, the actual performance of these
materials might significantly differ from the one determined with simplified methods (EN ISO 6946
standard) that are commonly adopted by the designers. In this study, an overview of the latest Authors
researches that involve three different thermal insulating plasters, containing respectively perlite,
vegetal and aerogel aggregates, are presented. The developed plasters were characterized in the
laboratory and successively applied in three demonstration buildings. From the in-field thermal
monitoring activities, all the analysed thermal insulating plasters showed a decrease in the thermal
performance between 25 and 30% if compared to the laboratory measurements.
Keywords: Plaster, Render, Aerogel, Retrofit, Historical Buildings.

1 Introduction
In the last years the energy demand reduction, and hence, the reduction of greenhouse gas
emission has become a crucial global strategy. Building sector can play a key role in this
process. Since the largest part of the EU existing buildings is old and thus weak from the
thermal point of view, retrofit strategies should be adopted for improving the thermal
insulations level. Nevertheless, a big challenge is to identify suitable insulating solutions able
to guarantee the proper compatibility with the existing masonries, considering that ~39% of
the EU residential buildings were built before the 1960’. Recently, different retrofit strategies
for existing buildings have been developed. Among all the different solutions one of the most
promising is represented by the thermal insulating plasters and renders. These materials are
similar to the traditional plasters, but the sand is replaced by lightweight thermal insulating
aggregates (LWA) to reduce density and thermal conductivity. Key-features of these materials
are the ease of application on irregular surface, the higher hygrothermal compatibility, the
minimum space reduction (indoor application) and the good thermal performance
improvement. Several studies have demonstrated that good thermal performance can
nowadays be achieved by using different LWA typologies e.g. vegetal (Cherki A et al., 2014,
Mazhoud B. et al., 2016, Brása A. et al., 2013), mineral (Barbero-Barrera M. et al., 2015,
Osman G. 2016, Konakova D. et al., 2017), polymeric (Mayor P. et al., 2012, ŠeputytėJucikė J. et al., 2014) or silica aerogel (Ibrahim M. et al., 2014, Stahl T. et al., 2012, Buratti
C. et al., 2014, Fantucci S. et al., 2020).
Nevertheless, despite the interesting potentials of thermal insulating plasters, some aspects
are currently under investigation. Actually, during their service life, these materials might be
exposed to variable boundary conditions e.g. temperature and relative humidity variations,
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that can strongly affect the expected thermal performance. It seems evident that, in addition to
the laboratory nominal thermal conductivity measurements, an in-field monitoring activity
can be useful.
The aim of this paper is to present a comparison between the laboratory performance and
the actual in-field monitored performance, in real case studies. For this sake, an overview of
the latest Authors researches that involve the monitoring of three different historical case
study buildings in northern Italy in which three different thermal insulating plasters
containing different LWA were applied (vegetal, mineral and aerogel) is here presented.
1.1 The Developed Materials
The materials hereafter presented were developed adopting different LWA typologies
(vegetal, mineral, and aerogel). The plasters were measured in the laboratory to determine the
nominal thermal conductivity and then applied and monitored to different case study
buildings in north Italy. The first formulation presented (VGT 04) is made by natural
hydraulic lime as a binder with addition of vegetal and mineral aggregate, respectively
corncobs (33% in weight) and perlite (10% in weight); the product was then applied to a
historical building located in Turin (Ex Albergo della Virtù, 1580). The second analysed
plaster typology (P_30) is made by mineral LWA. The Natural Hydraulic Lime (NHL2) was
mixed with cement (<7.5% in weight) and perlite was used as aggregate (30% in weight); the
product was applied to a XIX - XX century rural house located in Dogliani (CN).
The last plaster typology was made by a mineral-based binder with the addition of ~50% in
weight of granular aerogel (Sample G). The product after the laboratory test was applied to a
1920 building located in Turin (ATC social house). More exhaustive analyses performed on
the different materials were presented in (Bianco L. et al., 2015, Fenoglio E. et al., 2018,
Fantucci S. et al., 2019).

2 Laboratory Assessment
Accordingly, to the EN 998-1 standard, the thermal plaster to be classified as “T1” must
achieve a λ-value lower than 0.10 W/mK. So for this classification, it is essential to
experimentally assess the thermal conductivity in laboratory conditions.
2.1 The Laboratory Analysis
The procedure to perform the thermal conductivity measurement is reported in EN
12667:2001. The apparatus adopted for the plaster samples presented in this paper is the Heat
Flux Meter (HFM Figure 1a). It is made by two flat parallel plates in which the plaster
specimen is placed in between. It is possible to set different temperatures of the plates to
establish a constant temperature difference ΔT, then the generated specific heat flux φ is
measured. In this case, a temperature difference between the plates of 10°C was set. The HFM
collects the surface temperature difference and the heat fluxes until constant conditions are
reached, then for known specimen thickness t it is possible to determine the thermal
conductivity as follow:
𝜆𝑒𝑞 = 𝑡 ∙

𝜑
[𝑊 ∙ 𝑚−1 𝐾 −1 ]
𝛥𝑇

2

(1)
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The tested samples are characterized by a size of 60 x 60 x 10 cm (VGT 04) and of 40 x 40
x 5 cm (P_30 and G). Before to start the test, the samples were dried in a climatic chamber
(ACS DM 340 Figure 1b) until a constant mass was reached. Then to avoid any vapour
migration between the samples and the environment, they were sealed in a vapour-tight
envelope.

a)

b)

Figure 1. a) the heat flux meter adopted for the measurements (picture from Fantucci et al. 2020); b) the
climatic chamber adopted for the material drying.

2.2 Results
The thermal conductivity of the thermal plaster formulations is reported in Table 1. Results
show that the lower is the thermal conductivity of the LWA added in the formulations, the
lower is the density of plaster, and hence, their thermal conductivity. Nevertheless, adopting
non super-insulating LWA (perlite and corncob), a quite low thermal conductivity (below 0.1
W/mK) can be achieved to be classified as T1 plaster according to the EN 998-1 standard.
Table 1. Thermal conductivity results of the thermal plasters.

Code

Sample

A
B
C

VGT_04 (vegetal)
P_30 (perlite)
Sample G (aerogel)

ρ
[kg/m3]
400
394
134

λ10,dry [W/mK]

Results from

0.090
0.084
0.027

Bianco L. et al., 2015
Fenoglio E. et al., 2018
Fantucci S. et al., 2020

3 In-situ Monitoring
In addition to the laboratory thermal conductivity measurement, an in-field monitoring
campaign was carried out for the three different thermal plaster formulations.
3.1 Demonstration Buildings
For each formulation, a different case study building was selected for the material installation.
The monitoring phase aims at analysing the actual in-field thermal performance and to
compare it with the laboratory measurements. For each case study, two identical walls with
the same orientation were selected: one was kept as reference wall while the other was
retrofitted with the thermal insulating plasters applied on the internal side of the wall.
The plaster A (vegetal-based) was applied at “Ex Albergo di Virtù” (1580), a historic
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building located in Turin (Figure 2a). The south-east oriented external wall was selected for
the application of 6 cm thick layer of thermal plaster from the interior side. The existing walls
are made of a ~50 cm thick layer of stones and bricks.
The plaster B (perlite-based) was applied in a 5 cm thick layer for the energy retrofit of a rural
building located in Dogliani (CN) (Figure 2b). The selected walls are north-east oriented, and
the structure is made up of about 50 cm layer of solid bricks with an external lime plaster
layer.
Finally, a 1920 social house building, located in Turin, and managed by ATC (Agenzia
Territoriale Per La Casa del Piemonte Centrale) was chosen as reference building for the
application and monitoring of the plaster C (aerogel-based) (Figure 2c). Two identical solid
brick cavity walls south-east oriented were selected, the retrofitted one was coated with ~4.5
cm plaster layer.

a)

b)

c)

Figure 2. a) Ex Albergo di Virtù case study selected for plaster A (picture from Bianco et al., 2015); b) the
building during the refurbishment and selected for plaster B (picture from Fenoglio et al., 2018); c) the ATC
building selected for the plaster C (picture from Fantucci et al., 2019).

3.2 Monitoring Procedures
The standard procedure for the in-field measurement of the thermal transmittance (U-value)
and thermal resistance is reported in the ISO 9896:2014. In order to compare the U-values of
the retrofitted and the non-retrofitted walls, the measurements were carried out
simultaneously. A preliminary thermographic survey was performed to assure that the wall
portion selected for the monitoring was sufficiently uniform and not affected by thermal
bridges (Figure 3a). The internal and external air temperature values were measured by means
of Type-T thermocouples. Moreover, heat flux plates (HFP01), glued on the inner side of the
walls,were used to measure the heat flux densities and then, after at least 72 h of
measurements, to assess the U-value by using the average method described in the ISO 9869
standard. The comparison of the U-values measured in the reference and in the retrofitted
walls allowed determining the thermal performance improvement achievable by adopting the
thermal insulating plaster. Furthermore, the equivalent thermal conductivity of the thermal
insulating plaster layer was calculated according to Eq. (1).
𝜆𝑒𝑞 = 𝑡/ (

1
1
−
) [𝑊⁄𝑚𝐾 ]
𝑈𝑝𝑙𝑡 𝑈𝑟𝑒𝑓

(1)

Where: t is the plaster layer thickness [m]; Uplt is the thermal transmittance of the plastered wall [W/m2K]; Uref is
the thermal transmittance of the reference wall [W/m2K];
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In the different case studies, the measurements were carried out for a period longer than
those required by the standard. Moreover, since some façades are south-east oriented, the data
adopted for the calculation correspond to the period with low solar radiation and external
temperature.

a)
Figure 3. a) a thermographic survey carried out on the Ex Albergo di Virtù (picture from Bianco et al. 2015).

3.3 Results
3.3.1 Results of Plaster A
Figure 4 report the data of the U-value for the wall retrofitted with the plaster A (vegetalbased). The measurement was performed for 19 consecutive days. The thermal transmittance
value achieved at the end of the monitoring period was 0.56 W/m2K. Considering a U-value
of about 0.8 W/m2K (estimated by EN ISO 6946 standard) for the reference wall, a reduction
of about 30% can be underlined. Moreover, the equivalent thermal conductivity of the thermal
plaster layer was determined according to eq. (1), so the estimated in-field actual conductivity
(~0.116 W/mK) showed an increase of ~30% if compared to the laboratory value (0.09
W/mK). This thermal performance reduction can due to higher moisture content in the
installed plaster compared to the one tested in the laboratory. Indeed, for this case study, it is
worth to be highlighted that the drying process was still in progress during the testing phase
and the wall U-value was slightly still decreasing.

Figure 4. Thermal transmittance measured for the wall retrofitted with the plaster A.

3.3.2 Results of plaster B
The plastered and bare walls used for the thermal transmittance assessment of plaster B were
monitored for 4 days and the results of the monitoring campaign are reported in Figure 5.
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The plastered wall reached a U-value of ~0.80 W/m2K that is the 45% lower than the
value achieved by the bare wall (~1.43 W/m2K).
The equivalent thermal conductivity calculated for the perlite-based thermal plaster
reached a value ~0.092 W/mK that is ~10% higher than the values measured in the laboratory.

Figure 5. Thermal transmittance measured for the wall retrofitted with the plaster B.

3.3.3 Results of Plaster C
The aerogel-based plaster was monitored for more than one month. However, only one
reference week was selected for the analysis because of the more suitable boundary
conditions. Thermal transmittance values for both the bare and retrofitted wall were measured
and reported in Figure 6. It is noticeable a thermal transmittance reduction of ~60%, indeed
the reference wall shows a U-value of ~0.99 W/m2K while the retrofitted wall reached a Uvalue of 0.42 W/m2K. The thermal conductivity of the plaster layer that was calculated from
the U-values of the two walls, was ~0.033 W/mK, that was about 17% higher than the value
measured in laboratory conditions.
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Figure 6. Thermal transmittance measured for the wall retrofitted with the plaster C.
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Discussion

The laboratory tests performed on different thermal insulating plaster samples highlighted, as
expected, a decrease of the thermal conductivity due to the addition of lightweight (vegetal,
perlite and aerogel) aggregates in the formulations.
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The in-situ measurements performed for the vegetal based plaster (~60 mm thick layer)
have shown a decreasing of the U-value of about 30% respect to the non-retrofitted wall.
Nevertheless, for this case study, it should be highlighted that the measurement was carried
out when the material was still losing moisture. The perlite-based plaster shows a reduction of
the U-value of about 45% (~50 mm thick layer). As expected, the plasters with a lower
thermal conductivity (aerogel-based) allowed the achievement of the higher thermal
transmittance reduction, up to 60% with a thinner layer (~45 mm). Comparing the nominal
thermal conductivity values measured in the laboratory with the actual equivalent thermal
conductivity determined through the monitoring campaign, an increment between 10% and
30% was highlighted a slight decrease in the thermal performance.
This performance decrease can be mainly related to different reasons: i) the high in-field
measurement uncertainty; ii) the different drying stage of the three analysed plasters; iii) the
different temperature and the higher moisture content of the in-field monitored plaster
compared to the laboratory measurements. The latter reason can be explained since the
material tested in the laboratory were dried before the test and the measurements were carried
out at 10°C (mean temperature). Nevertheless, the results demonstrate that the adoption of the
thermal insulating plasters are a suitable solution for the energy retrofit of existing buildings.

5

Conclusions

The thermal plaster formulations tested in this study were made up of different mineral
(perlite), vegetal and super-insulating (aerogel) lightweight aggregates. The thermal
conductivity measurements carried out in the laboratory have shown a significant decrease in
the thermal conductivity by adding these LWA. Thermal conductivity values between 0.09
W/mK to 0.027 W/mK were achieved; as expected the lower is the thermal conductivity of
the LWA adopted, the lower is the final thermal conductivity of the plaster.
The in-field applications and measurements, on three demonstration buildings, were
performed for each plaster formulations to determine the benefit achievable in terms of
thermal transmittance reduction. The promising results, that were achieved in the laboratory,
were confirmed by the monitoring campaign: a reduction of thermal transmittance between
30% to 60% was measured for the different plaster.
Comparing the nominal thermal conductivity values measured in the laboratory with the
actual equivalent thermal conductivity determined through the monitoring campaign, an
increment between 10% and 30% were highlighted. This decrease of performance was mainly
due to higher moisture content and different temperature at which the plasters were exposed.
From these analyses, it is possible to underline that the characterisation of the thermal
conductivity at different temperatures and moisture content are necessary to properly evaluate
the actual thermal performance and allow more conscious evaluation among different retrofit
alternatives.
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